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Subscribe to The Baker County Press today!
 See order form inside for more information.

Annual rates as low as $29.95!
All local. All relevant. Every Friday.www.Facebook.com/TheBCPress

• Shrubs & Perennials 40% off
• Columnar Junipers 10% off
• Gift shop items 40% off

Sale good until end of season
Open Wednesday thru Saturday

 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Oregon Trail 
Landscape & Nursery

Over 43 years experience. 
600 Elm Street, Baker City. 541.523.3708

Owners Tony & Lisa Constantine  
LCB 6271 • CCB 63504

SALE!

HISTORY IS ABOUT TO COME ALIVE FOR LILLY CHARLES.
BUT WILL HER HEART AWAKEN … IN TIME?

   A doctoral candidate in history, Lilly Charles lives in a modern-day 
treasure trove of 1920s architecture—Manhattan’s St. Jean Apart-
ments. T  e former hotel was once in the center of New York City’s 
jazz scene, and holds secrets Lilly is only beginning to discover.
   A musical star in his own time, Brandon Crowley lived in an age 
of prohibition and gangsters, surrounded by the glamour of old 
Hollywood and the comfort of true friendships. As co-owner of 
the notorious speakeasy, T  e Blue Lute, he poured his life and love 
into his business—as a storm fueled by passion, liquor, murder and 
money was unleashed. And in the midst of it all, Brandon simply … 
disappeared.
   When Lilly sees Brandon in a nearly 80-year-old photograph from 
the basement of the St. Jean, her reality comes undone. Could he be 
the same man she just saw arrested for breaking into the building? As 
Lilly is drawn deeper into the mysteries of Brandon’s life, a new storm 
of desire and danger begins to brew. Beneath the silvery moon and 
glitter of Times Square, an epic love story across the decades is about 
to unfold.
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NRAC 
CONTINUED FROM 
PAGE 11

    Kerns went on to ex-
plain the process to cover 
topics in the rest of the 
section, including wet-
lands, public pressure on 
water, water resource poli-

cies pertaining to federal 
agencies, and the Clean 
Water Act.  
    One of the statements in 
the proposal, “It is Baker 
County water policy that 
in-stream transfers will 
be discouraged through 
conserved water transfers, 
leasers and/or purchases 
if the upper users are 
negatively impacted from 
the historic benefi cial use,” 
prompted some sugges-

tions about the possible 
inclusion of a legal term 
glossary in the NRP.  
    This and other topics 
will be addressed at the 
next NRAC meeting.
   That meeting is sched-
uled for Tuesday, Octo-
ber 27, at 3 p.m., in the 
Commissioners Cham-
bers at the Baker County 
Courthouse. The public 
is always encouraged to 
attend.

JOIN US!

We meet the third 
Tuesday of each 

month,
 6 p.m at 

the Sunridge Inn.

Oath Keepers


